
Beth Sweeney
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION,
NOAH WEBSTER HOUSE

Children explore life in the1700s
at Colonial Kids’ Adventure
camp. They churn butter, make
cheese, candles and toys such as
corn husk dolls and button
buzzers. “They cook their lunch
over an open hearth using
Colonial recipes,” says Beth
Sweeney. Kids card wool and spin
yarn for textiles. On Friday, they
attend a Colonial school in
costume. “They make their own
ink and copy books.” They
compose skits, play Colonial
games, tend a garden and care for
chickens, rabbits, sheep, llamas,
ponies and pigs. “They love
washing the pigs. Those pigs get
cleaned a lot!”
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John Pellino
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, TALCOTT
MOUNTAIN SCIENCE CENTER

In addition to LEGO Mindstorms,
VEX Robotics, animation and
computer game design, Talcott
Mountain offers Camp Invention
from the National Inventors Hall of
Fame. “Students learn how things
work by creating original
mechanisms,” says John Pellino.
The school’s mountaintop location
is ideal for astronomy and
meteorology. “We have the largest
teaching planetarium in the state.”
Students have talked to the
International Space Station with
ham radio. “They had a Q&A
session with the crew.” Students
learn programming with the help
of Arduino. “Coding is done in a
subset of Java.”
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Keep your kids

engaged this

summer with

unusual programs.

These Greater

Hartford Players

review their

offerings in the

culinary arts,

science, technology,

video, performing

arts and living

history.

Joshua Ogrodowski
CULINARY ARTS AND
HOSPITALITY INSTRUCTOR,
EXCURSIONS IN LEARNING,
MANCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Students plan menus and learn a
variety of cooking methods at the
Culinary Institute. “They sauté,
poach, bake and fry. They make
bread and pasta from scratch,” says
Josh Ogrodowski. Mastering knife
skills is key. “For the egg roll, they
learn to julienne carrots.” Students
prepare five or six recipes a day and
use fresh ingredients from the
school garden. On Friday, families
are invited to a special meal. “There
are entrée choices, a salad, appetizer
and dessert.” Students are inspired
to cook at home. “Parents will tell
me their kids taught them
techniques from the class.”

Michelle Murray
Fiertek
PROGRAM DIRECTOR, SUMMER
MUSICAL THEATRE INTENSIVE,
HARTT SCHOOL COMMUNITY DIVISION

Last year’s showcase for the
Summer Musical Theatre Intensive
included numbers from “Hamilton”
and “Wicked” coached by Broadway
performers. “College admissions
attends the showcase,” says
Michelle Murray Fiertek. Material
is sent out a month in advance.
“Students come in off book. We run
the program like a professional
show.” They also study straight
theater, dance, improvisation and
audition preparation techniques.
There are master classes and
students use university facilities.
“They leave with the tools to do well
in any production.”

Lindsey Fyfe
EDUCATION MANAGER,
REAL ART WAYS

Award-winning filmmakers
help high school students script,
cast, shoot and edit their own
short films in the Eye on Video
program. “We bring in
professionals who are nurturing
mentors,” says Lindsey Fyfe.
Students develop creative skills
and handle logistics. “They have
to deal with scheduling actors
and shooting on location.” A
weekly stipend defrays expenses
and students use the latest
equipment and editing
programs. Six weeks of work
culminates in a screening in the
Real Art Ways cinema. “The
public is invited and we’ve
added a Q&A session,” she says.
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